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HARVARD STUDIES IN 
EAST ASIAN LAW 
Jerome Alan Cohen, Chairman 
of the Editorial Committee 
Only in the last decade have Amer-
ican scholars become aware of the 
value that the study of law can have 
to an understanding of the evolu-
tion of Chinese social, economic, 
and political life. This important new 
series provides new insights into the 
traditions, theoretical bases, and 
workings of East Asian law. 
CONTEMPORARY 
CHINESE LAW: 
Research Problems and Perspec-
tives. Edited by Jerome Alan Cohen. 
Thirteen essays that explore the 
methodology for studying Chinese 
law and investigate research ma-
terials, analyze terminology prob-
lems, and discuss the comparisons 
between the Chinese legal system 
and our own and that of the U.S.S.R. 
" ... It will be praised by men con-
ceraed with seeking the universal in-
sistence of social order. The authors 
have proved that China is not 
chaotic, although it presents less fa-
miliar features of social order than 
any other of the great families of 
law."-Harvard Law Review $10.00 
LAW IN IMPERIAL CHINA: 
Exemplified by 190 Ch'ing Dynasty 
Cases (translated from the Using-an 
hoi-Ian) with Historical, Social, and 
Judicial Commentaries. By Derk 
Bodde and Clarence Morris. "A 
landmark for the subject - a magis-
terial survey which both consolidates 
and amplifies previous work in the 
field." -Public Affairs. $17.50 
THE CRIMINAL PROCESS 
IN THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA, 
1949-1963: 
An Introduction. By Jerome Alan 
Cohen. " ... one of the most reveal-
ing books yet published concerning 
the sociopolitical life of the ordinary 
Chinese on the Mainland." - The 
Annals of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Sciences. 
$15.00 
AGREEMENTS OF THE 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF 
CHINA, 1949·1967: 
A Calendar. By Douglas Millar 
Johnston and Hungdah Chiu. "Seri-
ous students of China and interna-
tional law will be deeply indebted 
to the prodigious labor and impres-
sive scholarship which this seminal 
reference work represents." - Har-
vard International Law Journal. 
$12.50 
A new brochure describing all our books 
on Asia is available upon request. 
HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY 
PRESS 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 
INTRODUCING THE MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE BOOK·· 
EVER PUBLISHED 
ON :,BOOKS THAT AREN'T 
BEING PUBLISHED. , . 
Jt(AOK IS A AEGISTERfO tAA()flriMAK OF UA91' 
Newly revised for 1971, the 664-page Xerox Out-of-Print Book 
Catalog is substantially more comprehensive than the nearest contender-
the 490-page 1970 Xerox Catalog. 
This year's version lists 45,000 titles, making us again the 
largest out-of-print book publisher in the world. 
Missing from this otherwise complete catalog are some 10,000 
other titles that we'll publish this year. They're not listed for an excellent 
reason: we don't know what' they are yet. 
Every year, in response to thousands of requests, we track down 
ut-of-print books, put them on microfilm, and publish them 
xerographically. In quantities as small or large as requested. 
That way, librarians and scholars end up with books they 
might not otherwise have, and we end up with more titles in our catalog. 
(To keep you up-to-date on these new findings, we also publish 
The 0-P Bookfinder as a monthly supplement.) 
Write us for your copy, free of charge. If you're ever looking.for an 
ut-of-print title, chances are good you'll find it there. 
But if you can't find it in our catalog, you can always consult a 
ore comprehensive source. 
Us. 
,-------------------------------------------, 
University Microfilms 
Dept. 14 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103 
Please send me a free copy of the 1971 Xerox Out-of-Print 
Book Catalog. 
Name ________________________ _ 
Street _______________________ _ 
City ____________ State ___ Zip __ 
------------------------------------------~J 
University Microfilms 
Dept. I 4, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103 
A XEROX CO MPAN'I' XEIUX.. 
Announcing the new, 1971 Third Edition of ... 
The McGraw~Hill 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
of SCIENCE 
and TECHNOLOGY 
Completely Revised and Updated 
Over 500 Brand New Articles 
Thousands of New Illustrations 
Handsome, New, Larger Format 
Nearly 1,000,000 Additional Words of Text 
McGraw-Hill is proud to announce this major ~ew revision of 
America's most authoritative and widely-used science refer-
ence-the only multi-volume reference that provides compre-
hensive coverage of every scientific and engineering discipline. 
The ultimate sourcebook for those who need accurate, up-to-
date information in any area of scientific inquiry, the McGraw-
Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology won instant ac-
ceptance in libraries and schools all across the country. Now, 
our editors and contributors have undertaken a monumental 
revision and expansion of this landmark work. 
Every article has been scrutinized to make sure it reflects the 
latest developments in the field, and 66% of the encyclopedia 
has been extensively revised and updated. 
The text has been expanded by nearly 1,000,000 words to cover 
the extraordinary recent growth in such sciences as ecology, 
space, and hundreds of others. A full 8% of the text ·consists 
of entirely new articles on subjects not covered in previous 
editions. 
All illustrations have been updated where necessary, and thou-
sands of new illustrations have been added. 
All bibliographies were updated except in rare cases where a 
thorough search revealed no significant new material since the 
previous edition. 
The Index volume, uniformly praised by librarians across the 
country and used in several library schools as the model of 
"The Perfect Index," contains nearly 30,000 more citations than 
the previous edition. In addition, a Topical Index lists all the 
articles under 100 specific fields. 
A handsome, new, larger format provides room for more text 
and illustrations. 
In short, no effort has been spared to bring this new edition 
right up to the minute in every field ... to maintain its reputa-
tion as the most authoritative reference of its kind ... to make 
it even more useful than the highly praised first and second 
editions-. 
Presents the entire span of 
today's scientific, engineer-
ing, and technical knowledge 
in 15 volumes 
• 12,000 photographs, draw-
ings, maps, charts, and dia-
grams-9,000 in two-color, 
and 350 in full color 
• 10,800 pages-more than 
7,400,000 words 
• 7,600 articles 
• Curriculum-oriented Study 
Guide to integrate the ency-
clopedia into a teaching or 
self-study program 
• Readers' Guide showing 
how to find any information 
quickly and easily 
• Index volume with 130,000-
entry comprehensive index 
and valuable Topical Index 
• Unique cross-reference sys-
tem of 50,000 citations 
• Prepared by more than2,500 
specialists in every field 
• Annual Yearbook service 
avai I able for subscribers, 
keeps the Encyclopedia always 
up to date 
ELIGIBLE FOR PURCHASE 
WITH ESEA FUNDS 
Send for FREE 
Detailed Prospectus! 
McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO. 
330 West 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y.10036 
NOBODY HAS MORE SELECTIONS 
FROM CHOICE THAN WE DO. 
INCWDING CHOICE. 
The Xerox College Library Book Program is designed to offer a 
representative sampling of books a library might want to have. 
And a massive sampling of books a library should have. 
fur example, we offer every book reviewed in Choice. (Choice,of 
course, is a publication of the Association of College and Research 
Libraries, and generally regarded as the most authoritative review source 
of college books.) So if you're adding to an existing library, you can get 
the best of current titles from us. 
fur those beginning a library, we offer the Choice Opening Day 
Collection. And in either case, all titles are available fully cataloged and 
processed according to Library of Congress classifications. 
All these selections are listed in our new catalog, which you can 
have free. Wite us for a copy. 
We can't say that it's impossible to buy a book from us that you 
shouldn't have. 
But the odds are definitely in your favor. 
r------------------------------
University Microfilms 
Dept. 18 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103 
Please send me a free copy of the 
Xerox College Library Book Catalog. 
Name ________________________ __ 
Street ____________________________ _ I I 
I 
I 
City ___________ State _________ Zi P---- : 
_________________________________________ j 
l'.E.MOXI $ A AEGI$TEFIE D lRADEMo\FII( OF ;JCEAOX CORPORATION 
t e 
orget -.Yo.u-not 
su · scr1P.t1on 
service! 
Once you've tried our subscription serv-
ice, it will be easy to forget the drudgery 
of ordering and re-ordering periodicals for 
your library. That's because our IBM 360/40 
computer does the work for you- promptly, 
accurately and efficiently. We call it "till 
forbidden" service- automatic annual re-
newal of your subscriptions. 
F. W. Faxon Co., Inc., is the only fully 
automated library subscription agency in 
the world- and now you can put our com-
puter on your team- when you order your 
subscriptions through our automated facili-
ties. Send for our descriptive brochure and 
annual librarians' guide. 
• over 40,000 domestic and foreign library periodicals • annual librarians' 
specialists in serving college, university, public, school, corporate and special 
• eighty-five years of continuous service to libraries • most modern facilities 
guide • 
libraries 
Library business is our only business- since 1886 
If you've wanted to convert to a book catalog but cumulations, of course. But even with this exJ[)ertse, 
haven't because of eoonomic considerations, we'd most libraries come out ahead.) ' . 
like to talk to·youaboutyour economics. , .? . ,:~.. Besides savingy; money, a bQok'catalo 
It does cost some~hing in~tially to ch:a.p&e over. ~~t .... do tl1~n~~ you:s?uld .·~···~ .. ~~a card ca~~!6 
statistics indicate' that you get it all oack:. X ;;}ii<).ii' { . price.' Such a.~,'.pl~ .. :. > ·.. . ifjr!u~i!!Y li,mitle~s n 
Based on 1970 contracts, the average cost per title ·· copie~. ~nd sendin* copies out ~f tlle library ~() 
for all our book catalog customers came to under $1.25. interested teachers, students, and other librai!aiis. 
But for libraries still using card catalogs-even if For complete fac~s and ~gwe~, write us: · 
they actually catalog only 20% of their acquisitions- We're not suggesting that a book catalog will 
the cost comes out to something like $2.60per<title .. If make your !ibrary rich. But the way costs aregoing up, 
·you have 7,000 new a~quisitions a year, for it could be the only.Jhmg in your library it 
save $9ASO. (A b()okcatalog will requin~. from · ·· 
~;; 
NEW REFERENCE WORKS 
Author/Tide, Subject and Geographic Catalogs 
of the GLACIOLOGY COLLECTION 
Department of Exploration and Field Research 
American Geographic Society, New York 
Since its inception in 1940 the library of the Department of Exploration and Field Re-
search, combined with the World Data Center A: Glaciology, has maintained a collection 
of books, journals, reprints, photographs, maps, and unpublished reports covering geogra-
phy, geophysics, geology and earth science. These date from the mid-1800's to the present. 
Thus the catalog can be thought of as a bibliography of glaciology, containing author, sub-
ject and regional cards. 
The subject classification is based on the Universal Decimal Classification for Use in Polar 
Libraries. The alphabetical list of the main subjects, with their subject numbers, is included 
at the beginning of the catalog. The regional classification is a system devised by the staff 
of the Department to suit the needs of its technical library. An alphabetical index of the 
regional classification accompanies this edition. 
Manuscript Catalog of the 
Estimated 5 3,000 cards, three volumes 
Prepublication price: $195.00; after July 31, 1971:$214.50 
AMERICAN JEWISH ARCHIVES, Cincinnati 
The American Jewish Archives is an outstanding depository for manuscripts, broadsides, 
and photographs illuminating the Jewish experience in the Americas. Several million pages 
of documents, touching primarily on the history of the Jews in the U.S., have been assem-
bled since the founding of the Archives in 1947. Included among the major collections are 
the Louis Marshall papers, the Edward Rosewater papers, the Felix Warburg collection and 
the Horace Kallen papers. 
Although dealing with a socio-religious or religio-ethnic group, this collection is not pre-
ponderantly ecclesiastical in character. The bulk of the material throws light on American 
Jews in their activities as citizens and in their relationships to the larger American political 
and cultural communities into which they are integrated. The large, well-catalogued collec-
tion not only addresses itself to the American Jewish community in all its facets, but de-
scribes in detail the lives and careers of individuals of national repute and presents an ex-
pansive picture of one of the major ethnic groups in present-day America. 
Estimated 85,000 cards, four volumes 
Prepublication price: $285.00; after July 31, 1971: $355.00 
10% additional charge on orders outside the U.S. 
Descriptive material on these titles and a complete catalog of publications 
are available on request. 
G. K. HALL ~ CO. 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. 02111 
Author-Title 
and Subject Catalogs of the 
BAKER LIBRARY 
Graduate School of Business Administration 
Harvard University 
One of the greatest business libraries in the world is making its collection 
readily available to scholars in business and economics. G. K. Hall & Co., in 
cooperation with the Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard 
University, will publish, in 32 volumes, the Author-Title and Subject Catalogs 
of Baker Library. 
Baker Library assumes primary responsibility within Harvard for coverage of 
the theory and practice of business and business management, the theory of 
organization and administration, business history and biography, and economic 
history before 1850. The library also collects whatever materials in the basic 
disciplines are needed for teaching and research in business management. Hold-
ings in economics, mathematics and the behavioral sciences are therefore exten-
sive. Baker Library now contains 450,000 volumes. 
Heavy retrospective collecting in the 1920's assured collections very strong in 
19th and early 20th century materials. Since the 1920's the library has thoroughly 
covered American publications, extensively collected Canadian, British and Ger-
man materials and selectively covered materials in other countries, with emphasis 
on France, Italy, the Scandinavian countries, Latin America, Turkey, India and 
the Philippines. All holdings are in languages of the Roman alphabet. 
The catalog also contains main entries for all Kress Library titles. The Kress 
Library of Business and Economics, based on the Foxwell collection acquired in 
1937, consists largely of titles published between 1471 and 1850. It is very 
strong on economic data and theory and on business practices, and its books are 
useful for research in many other areas, such as social history or the history of 
technology. 
The author-tile file contains the customary added entries, and subject file head-
ings have in many cases been revised to employ up-to-date terminology. 
Author-Title Catalog 
Estimated 388,000 cards, 22 volumes 
Prepublication price: $1765.00; after July 31, 1971: $2205.00 
Subject Catalog 
Estimated 228,000 cards, 10 volumes 
Prepublication price: $745.00; after July 31, 1971: $930.00 
10% additional charge on orders outside the U.S. 
Descriptive material on these titles and a complete catalog of publications 
are available on request . 
G. K. HALL ~ CO. 70 Lincoln Street, Boston Mass. 0211 I 
IF YOU'VE BEEN TRYING 
IDSAVEMONEY 
BY DOING IT YOURSE ___ _ 
YOU'RE NOWWSING MO 
Cataloging and processing is not only 
tedious; it 's bad business. 
You can now get any book in the Xerox 
Library Book Program fully cataloged '"' and 
processed for $1.25 plus the price of the book-
a reduction of $.70 each. 
That's less than what it would cost you in 
time and money to buy the kits and do the 
work yourself. 
And if, for some reason, you still want to 
do some of the work yourself, we've made that 
more economical too. 
*Cataloged according to Library of Congress specifications. 
We've reduced the price of books with kits 
from an additional $1.25 to an additional $.65. 
And the price of books with cards from $.60 
to $.35. 
So no matter how you order your books from 
us, you accomplish two things you· haven't 
been able to before. 
You save a little money. 
And you spend more time being a librarian, 
and less time supervising file clerks. 
University Microfilms 
Dept. I I, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Mich . 48 103 
A '["0' CO M"" XEROX. 
On Microfiche from Greenwo ·d . .. 
CONGRESSIONAL 
U.S. Congress. 
Senate, House, joint, select and s 
including commissions, documen 
and reports., 41st-73rd Congress (1 
Index and Shelflist on Microfiche 
U.S. Congress. Senate. Library. 
Index of congressional comm 
prior to January 3, 1935 in t 
ii, 1056 p. 
2 volumes. 
This collection of Con 
most complete known 
the holdings of the · 
arranged in shelfl 
by subject, c 
prising approxi 
invaluable prima 
topics and questi 
during this period 
growing 
histo 
been 
printed 
buted to 
have dep 
all printed 
ARINGS 
lrrc·clm:mittee hearings, 
rmate~rial, all testimony 
, ..... , ,+ .. ... ,... ..... t' .... f ........ ·tial in character) 
itira· r,y~ , · ,, 
, .. \ ... ~'y·"·''\ .. > 
~ .. •' ~\ .. ,:-,<'·· 
Greenwood Publishing Corporation 
51 Riverside Ave., Westport, Conn. 06880 
(203)226-3571 TWX 710-457-3586 
Call or Wire Collect 
With BFL you get no gim-
micks ... just good service 
on nearly 4,000 titles 
always ready for fast 
delivery to your library. 
You May Choose From 
Eight Outstanding library-
Oriented Reference Series 
• Essay Index Reprint 
Series 
• Granger Index Reprint 
Series 
• Short Story Index 
Reprint Series 
• BCL/ Select Biblio-
graphies Reprint Series 
• Biography Index 
Reprint Series 
• American Fiction 
Reprint Series 
• Play Anthology 
Reprint Series 
• The Black Heritage 
·Library Collection 
50 LIBERTY AVENUE 
FREEPORT: NEW YORK 11520 
If you haven't heard already, you might as 
well know. 
We at American Motors have been 
explaining how we compete with G.M., Ford, 
and Chrysler. We ran some ads that said our 
new Javelin was so hairy, it might scare some 
people off. And we went on to say that we 
might lose a few librarians as customers, but 
we thought we'd gain a few purists. 
Well, it looks like we just might lose more 
than a few. 
Because, from the letters we received, a lot 
of you resent the old stereotype of librarians 
implied in the ads. As you pointed out (quite 
forcefully), librarians aren't all timid, stuffy, 
and conservative. 
We must apologize. And sympathize. We 
know how hard it is to get rid of an old-
fashioned image. 
But we won't take back everything we said 
about the Javelin. As you see, we really did 
make a hairy-looking car. Not only that, we 
redesigned its interior so that the instrument 
panel surrounds the driver. And covered the 
high-back bucket seats in vinyl, or optional 
fabric, or leather. Of course, we offer all kinds 
of engines up to 401 cubic inches and special 
equipment to go with them. 
But with all the sporty looks and with all 
the optional equipment, there's still one thing 
that won't scare anyone off. 
It's the Javelin's price. 
Stop in and see at your American Motors 
Dealer. And tell him you're a librarian. He'll 
be especially happy to deal with you. 
If you had to compete with 
GM, Ford and Chrysler w~at would you do? 
n American Motors 
XE~OX IS A. ·REGJ$tEAED TRAOEMA.AI( OF JI'E~OX CORPORAHON 
I 
1ARE THE PEOPLE WHO USE YOUR 
PERIODICALS COLLECTION 
MAKING IT DIFFICULT TO KEEP A 
PERIODICALS COLLECTION? 
Since periodicals are almost always printed on paper, and paper is almost 
always vulnerable, we've developed probably the only sure method of 
safeguarding them. 
We've dispensed with the paper. 
By ordering your periodicals on microfilm from us, you get 
everything on the printed page but the page. This not only discourages people 
from taking part of your periodicals home; it makes it virtually impossible 
for them to do it. 
A page the size of the one on the left reduces to less than a 
square inch on microfilm. Anyone ingenious enough to tear out an article 
from a page that size would probably be smart enough not to try. 
This isn't to say that an entire roll of microfilm couldn't turn up 
"missing~' (It's unlikely, since the film is useless without a reader.) But if it 
ever should, you could replace it for far less than it would cost to replace the 
the original periodicals-which are sometimes irreplaceable at any price. 
So if you're starting a periodicals collection, or expanding the one you 
have, you might consider microfilm. 
Not just because of the space you save. 
Because of the periodicals you save. 
For more information, write: University Microfilms, Dept. I 5, 
. 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103. 
University Microfilms 
Dept. I.S, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Mich . 48103 
.. XEROX COMPANY XEJIDX.. 
STATE EDUCATION JOURNAL INDEX 
KEY TO GRASSROOTS 
EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT 
A ''MUST'' FOR YOUR 
REFERENCE LIBRARY 
THE STATE EDUCATION 
JOURNAL INDEX - AN AN-
NOTATED INDEX TO THE 
STATE EDUCATION ASSO-
CIATION JOURNALS 
Published semiannually in February and August - In-
dexed and annotated by Dr. L. Stanley Ratliff, Profes-
sor of Education, University of Colorado and Member 
of the American Society of Indexers. 
"The State Education Journal Index is a valuable 
addition to the world of Education, as essential 
to libraries as any index in the field. Seemingly 
covers every subject matter of interest to educa-
tion" (excerpt from Perkins' Guide to Reference 
Books in Education) 
Now in its eighth year- the STATE EDUCATION JOURNAL 
INDEX is offering a pre-publication price on its first 
two cumulative volumes - in a limited edition . 
.................................................................. ORDER BLANK ................................................................. . 
Please enter our order for 
D the 1963-1967 (Vols. I-IV) Cumulative Volume of the State Education 
Journal Index (hardbound approximately 750 pages) at the _prepublica-
tion price of $65.00 available May 1971. 
D the 1968-1971 (Vols. V-VIII) Cumulative Volume of the State Education 
Journal Index (hardbound approximately 750 pages) at the prepublica-
tion price of $65.00 available December 1971. 
D subscription to the current Vol. VIII No. 1 and 2 $30.00 per year 
NOTE: Back issues available 
STATE EDUCATION JOURNAL INDEX, P. 0. BOX 244 
WESTMINSTER, COLORADO 80030 
"Recommended for junior and senior high school, college, and 
public libraries. " -BOOKLIST /SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS BULLETIN 
"A godsend. " - AMERICAN BOOK COLLECTOR 
"For all libraries. "-LIBRARY JOURNAL 
" Top priority for all school libraries. "-REVIEW FOR RELIGIOUS 
"Of great value. "-SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL 
"Invaluable because of broad scope . . . Every academic library will 
lind CA a useful addition. "-CHOICE : BOOKS FOR 
COLLEGE LIBRARIES 
Recommended- STANDARD CATALOG FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
Cc~~A~M 
THE BID-BIBLIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE TO CURRENT AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS 
* 24 VOLUMES NOW IN PRINT 
* 3,000 SKETCHES ANNUhi..L Y 
* CUMULATIVELY INDEXED 
* A TOTAL OF 22,000 SKETCHES 
* EARLY VOLUMES NOW FULLY REVISED 
* NO DUPLICATION AMONG VOLUMES 
* ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $25.00 
For the past eight years Contemporary Authors has drastically reduced the research problems of librarians, 
teachers, students, and general readers who have sought bio-bibliographical information on today' s authors. Researchers 
from the junior high school to the university level consult CA first for concise, orderly details on writers whose works are 
being published, read, and discussed currently. 
· More than 75% of the listings in CA are not to be found in any other commonly used bio-bibliographical reference. 
Thus, CA is essential for up -to -date facts on thousands of minor. unrated, and first-time writers as well as major authors. 
Even authors listed in other biographical dictionaries are usually covered more thoroughly in CA. 
CA tries to include as many legitimate authors as possible, rather than excluding all but the most famous. living 
writers of fiction, general nonfiction, juvenile books, poetry, drama, biography, history, non-technical textbooks-in fact. 
all authors with commercially published works in English, except technical writers- are within the scope of CA . To insure 
maximum accuracy and interest. sketches are based on material secured directly from the authors themselves through 
questionnaires and personal correspondence. 
Each sketch in CA includes complete personal and career data (covering pseudonyms, family background, present 
address, jobs and positions, memberships, awards and honors, etc.) plus these distinctive features: 
Unabridged Bibliography: Lists all books written, edited, and compiled by an author, as well 
as those to which he has contributed, regardless of the number of titles 
Sidelights: Comprised of the author's personal comments plus a cross-section of critical opinion; 
information in this section gives insights into the author's achievement, personality, writing habits, 
and interests 
Critical and Biographical Sources: Includes books and articles which contain further details 
on an author's work and life 
Work in Progress: With probable titles, publishers, and completion dates 
Because the sketches are coherent. lively, and free of annoying abbreviations, they stimulate young readers' 
interest in authors and encourage the use of reference books. The volumes are bound to stand up well under constant use. 
Volumes 1-8 (originally published 1963-64) have been thoroughly revised, updated, and expanded, checked by the authors, 
and bound in two volumes (1 -4, 5-8), each in one straight alphabet. 
ALL THE VOLUMES ARE IN PRINT AND AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
BOOKS ARE SENT ON GALE'S 30-DAY FREE EXAMINATION PLAN 
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY • BOOK TOWER • DETROIT, MICH. 48226 
THE BEST WAY TO STUDY 
THE ISSUES THAT ARE TEARING 
AMERICA APART IS 
TO BRING THEM TOGETHER. 
Any newspaper or contemporary text can bring you astute observers 
of American dissent. 
We can bring you the dissenters. 
Through a new microfilm program, Protest, Controversy, and 
Dissent, we've put together selections from 102 radical and polemical 
periodicals-all dedicated to moving America sharply to the left, or the 
right, or making it disappear altogether. 
The program is designed to let you examine dissent by 
reconstructing it in your library. Students read the Christian 
Anti-Communism Crusade Newsletter in conjunction with Worker's 
World. The National Review \Vith The Village Voice. So one point 
of view can be studied in the light of its opposite, thus throwing both 
into sharper perspective. 
For complete information, write us. And get to know the enemy 
better-no matter whom you consider the enemy to be. 
A .II.[ROX COMPANY XEr«:lX. 
XEROX IS A REGISTERED TR ADEMAR K OF XEROX CO RPORATION 
